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In previous studies (11.13) the two commonly-used types of lepromin 
produced distinct differences in their patterns of r esponse when tested 
intracutaneously in guinea-pigs. The classical Mitsuda-Wade lepromin 
had the greater sensitizing capacity, and produced a more prolonged 
test response. The Dharmendra antigen produced a less per sistent re
action in sensitized animal s, and showed a slight but probably unimpor
tant decrease in cross r eaction with tissue antigens. 

These findings in guinea-pigs confirm accepted concepts of how 
these antigens behave in humans (6,7,9) . Dharmendra 's original clinical 
trials showed that his" defatted" bacillary antigen produced maximal 
numbers of positive 48-hour (Fernandez) reactions (I. 2, 3 , 4 ,10 ). The 
Mitsuda-"\Vade lepromin, of course, produces the greatest number of 
positive "late" (or Mitsuda) reaction s when read at 3 weeks. In a 
subsequent comparative study Dharmendra (5) claimed to be able to 
separate tuberculoid and lepromatou s patients almost equally well 
whether he used his own antigen and read for early r eactions, or if he 
used Mitsuda lepromin and read for the late reaction. However, there 
continues to be a vague uneasiness that the two tests may have a dif
ferent immunologic significance, and that their results should not be 
generally equated (16) . 

MATEUIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental procedures were in gene ral identi cal with those that have been pre
viously described (l J , 12). Cutilneous hypersensitivity was produced in 8 groups of 9 
guinea-pigs by two intracutaneous injections of 0.1 cc. of the respective antigens, with an 
interva l of one month. One month after the second sensitizing injection, cross-testing was 
done for reactivity to a battery of 8 antigens, witb 0.1 cc. of each being injected intra
cutilneously in two parallel rows down the backs of the animals. Calibration of syringes, 
techniques of injection , and measurement of skin reactions were according to WHO-BCG 
campaign standards, with the diameter of reactions being recorded dai ly for the first ten 
days and then every two or three days for the rest of the month. 

Particular attention was pa id to the elimi nation of observer-error bias by double
hlind reading. The guinea-pigs were randomized and renumbered after injection, and 
the sites of injection were rotated, so that the reade r never kn ew the immunization g roup 
a guinea-pig came f rom, or which antigen had been injected at a particular site. Profiles 
of mean skin reactions for each group were charted on graph paper, both for test capac
ity (reactions to each antigen being compared with others in a pa rticular immunized 
group), and also fo r immunizing capacity (the reaction to a single antigen being com
parcd in the various immunized groups) .. Figure 1 shows the results of tes ts in the non-
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sensitized control group, alld indiclItcs thllt a rell ction lIlay be considel'ed positive if it 
exceeds 3.5 mm. at 48 hours, 1.5 mill. at 10 dllYs Ilnd 1 111m. at 20 dllYs. Signifieunec was 
tested by calculating stllndllrd errors of differences between mellns on the 2nd, 10th Ilnd 
21st days. It is probable, however, that two curyes which are consistently different indi
cate valid diffcl'ences even though statisticnl tests on individunl days may not be sig
nifieunt. 
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FIG. 1. React ions in unill1ll1ul1izcd co ntrol guinea -pigs to ]Of , le/l1'oe antigcns, 

ANTIGENS 

1. Mitsuda-Wade lepr'omin (M-L) .-This antigen was prepared in 
this laboratory and standardized by our standardized-drop technique 
(8) for equivalent number of bacilli against a batch of lepromin pre
pared by Wade. 

2. Dharmendra bacillary antigen (DBA).- Autoclaved leproma
tous tjssue, 5 gm., wa s ground by hand with mortar and pestle, with 
aliquots of 4-5 cc. of chloroform. After each gl'inding the chloroform 
was pipetted off and a smeal' made from the residue. After 5 hours of 
grinding very few acid-fa st bacilli remained. The 68 cc. of pooled 
aliquot of chlol'oform conta in ed many bacilli and little tissue. rrhe 
chloroform was evap0l'ated and the waxy paste residue dissolved in 
ether. After centrifugation at 2500G for 10 minutes, the supernatant 
was removed and the r esidue resuspended in ether and recentrifuged. 
The pooled ether supernatant ,,'a s saved for making the Dharmendra 
lipoid antigen. The sediment ".vas tl'ansferred to a mortal', a few drops 
of 0.1 N N aOH were added, and grinding started. Progressive grinding 
and dilution in 80 cc. of 0.5 per cent phenol-saline produced a fine sus
pension in which many poorly staining bacilli could be seen. The 
dilution contained very nearly the sam e number of organi sms as the 
vVade lepromin. 

A further observation of interest is that when a smear was made 
of this Dhal'mendra lepromin after more than 3 months' storage in a 
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r efrigerator, the bacil li had rcgailled their acid -fa ~ t ~taining capacity. 
They 1I 0W stained clear ly as normal-appearing m~'cobacteria rather 
than the bacillary ghosts observed soon after preparation. 

3. lJharll1endra lipoid jractio·n (DLA) .- The pooled ether super 
natant r emoved from the previous prepa 1'a tiOll wa s e,'aporatecl to leave 
an abundallt waxy r esidue containing relativel~' few l' ecognizahle ba
cilli. A few ch ops of 0.1 N NaOH were a~lded, and by grinding with a 
mortal' and pes tle a fill e suspension in 280 cc. of phenol-salin e was 
p repa red. 

4. Dlwrm endm combined ant ige1t (DC l) .- Ln attempt to r econ
stitute the lepromin components, equal proportions of the Dharmendra 
bacL'llary and lipoid antigens were comhin ed. I t "'a s r ecognized that 
this produced a 50 pel' cellt dilution of the hacilla ry antigen, which 
wou ld have to be taken into account in t('st illg the adjuvant e ffect of the 
lipoid antigen. 

5. G1Iinea,-pig spleen (GPS) .- On e gram of uncontaminated 
guinea-pig spleen \\'as ground in a mortal' with 20 cc. of saline. After 
filtra hon through a fin e nylon mesh (provided by Dr. "\Vade for pre
paring ~ I itsuda lepromin), the residue was r egrounel in saline and again 
filter ed. Phenol, O.R per cent was added and the preparation was auto
claved . 

6. G1Iinea-pig spleen-DhannencZH/, lipoid an ti,r; en (GPS-DLA). 
Equal proportions of the above two antigens were combin ed to test for 
the adjuvant effect of the Dharmendra lipoid antigell. 
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FIG. ~. Cross rcactions to th e Dhnl"lll clldrn bn cjll :lI"~' nntigen in guinea-pigs sens itized to 
M. lCZJ1'ae antigens, cOlllpn ri ng pn rti cula rl y the ad ju,·n nt effect of Dha rlll end ra lipoid frac tion 
a nd human ti ssue whe n combin ed with Dhal"lllendrn 's nntig-cn. 
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FIG. 3. Cross rcactions in guinea- pigs se nsiti zed to the Dhal'mendra bnci ll ary antigclI , 

wIlen tested with tissue and M. leprae antigens. 

7. Human spleen-Dhwmendra ba cillary antigen (HS-DBA).
Normal human spleen was prepared according to th e method described 
above for guinea-pig spleen and added to an equal amount of Dharmen
dra bacillary antigen. Quantitatively, this preparation represented 
approximately a 50 per cent dilution of standard Mitsuda-vVade lepro
mm. 

8. Phenol control.-Phenol, 0.5 per cent, in saline. 
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Fro. 4. Reactions to Mitsudu-Wade lepromin in guinea-pigs sensitized to tissue fllld 
M. lepme antigens. 
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UESULTS 

1. Dharmendra bacillary antigen.- A. I~ffectiv eness as a sensitiz
ing agent: Dharmendra 's bacillary antigen was not as effective as 
the Mitsuda-"Vade lepromin even when t ested in animals g iven homol
ogous sensitization (~'ig . 2). No difference was obse rved up to the 8th 
day, but from the 10th to the 25th days the group immunized by the 
"Vade lepromin consistently showed slightly larger r eactions. The clif
f er ences were not, however, significant at the PO.!) level on either the 
10th or 21st days. It is worth noting that in most groups in which the 
Dhal'mendra bacillary antigen was used as a test agent, a distinctly 
bimodal r esponse was produced. An unexpla ined obser vation is that 
guinea-pigs sensitized with Dharmendra ba cill ary an tigen showed 
relatively strong r eactions to the two antigens conta ining guinea-pig 
spleen (Fig. 3). 

Of particular inter est in providing support for the quan titative 
validity of these observations is a comparison between the sensitizing 
capacity of the Dharm endra bacillary antigen alone and when it was 
combined with either Dha rmendra lipoid fr acti on or human spleen, so 
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FIG. 5. Cross reactions ill guinca-pigs sCllsit ized to thc Dli:lr III clld !"It bacilla ry antigen, 
wh en tcsted with ],f. lepl'ae antigens. 

that the amount of bacillary antigen was r educed by half. T ests with 
the Mitsuda-';V ade lepromin showed that r eaction s in guinea-pigs sensi
tized to Dharmendra bacillary anti gen alon e were cOll si. tently higher 
than in those sensitized to Dhal'mendra comhin ed anti gen, and these 
again gave stronger r eaction s than when human spl een wa s combin ed 
with Dharmendra bacilla ry antigen (Fig. 4). With Dharmencll'a hacil-
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FIG. 6. Cross rcactiolls in guillca'pigs sensiti zed to JllitslI(l:l ' W:lel e lepro mill , whell tcsted 
with M. leprae antigens. 

lar,\' antigen as the test agellt, similar differences were observed (Fig. 
2) which werc cons istent although not statisticall y sign ificant on incli
vidual days. 

B. Bffectiveness as a test antigcn: In guinea-pigs scnsitized to 
thc Dharmendra bacillary antigen, sensitivity to the same antigen 'was 
as high for the first ten days as response to the Mitsuda-\Vade lepro
min (Fig. 5). At 21 days the r eaction s to Dha I'mendra bacillary antigen 
had clem'easecl, so that the differences were highly significant (three 
timcs thc standard crror of the diffcrenccs hetwcen the means) . Tn the 
group of guinea-pigs sensitized to thc ~ I i tsu(la -\Va(le lepromin the 
same relationship between the ea rly and late portions of the CLlrves 
was observed, although the Mitsuda-vVade lepr omin response wa s r ela 
tively higher throughout (Fig. 6). 

The important considera tion is that the Dharmendra an tigen had 
not heen purified sufficiently to give minimal or no reactions in guin ca
pigs sensitized by tissue antigens. \Vhen tested in animals sensit ized 
to guinea-pig spleen, the Dharmendra antigen pl'oducecl r eactions which 
were consistently, though not significan tly, larger than those to Mitsuda
Wade lepromin (Fig. 7). Evidence for a relative reduction of the tis
sue component in Dharmendra bacillary antigen was provided, how
ever, in a series of experiments reported in detail elsewhere (1 3), in 
which groups of guinea-pigs were sensitized with purified hacillary 
su. penSlOns. 

Other tests indicated that bacilli which had been subjected to 6 
hours' digestion with a mixture of bile and pancreatin were r elatively 
mnch frc('r of tissue proteins than 1\Jitsuda-\Vade lepromin, although 
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FIG. 8 Cross I·e~ctions in gllin('~ .. pigs s('nsitized to bile·pancreatin lepromin , wh('n t ested 

with M .. Zeprae antigens.2 

this prolonged diges tion did significantly reduce the antigenicity of the 
bacill i. Fig. 8 shows that, in guinea-pigs sensitized to bile-pancreatin 
lepromin, up to the 10th day Mitsuda-vVade lepromin produced a smal
ler reaction than Dharmendra hacillary antigen. On the 2nd day this 
difference was statistically significant at a P of 0.002. 

By contrast, in the group sensitized to Mitsuda-\Vade lepromin 
(Fig. 9) the two curves wer e supcrimposed for the fir st 10 days, "\\-ith 
Mitsuda-vVade lepromin then producing a more persistent reaction. 
The r elatively higher respon e to Dharmendra bacillary antigen in this 
test as compared with the earlier cxperiment (Fig. 6) may he r elated to 

2Seeond seri es, after the Dharm endr:\ bacillary lepromin had regained acid-fast staining 
capacity nf ter 4 months of storage in refrigerator. 
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the observation that after three to foul' months ' storage in the r e
frigerator the Dharmendra bacillary antigen contained normal-appear
ing leprosy bacil li which had regained their acid-fast staining lipid 
coats. 
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PHI. 9. CJ'oss r el1ctions in guinea -pigs sensitized to Mitsuda -W l1cl e lepromi n, when tested 
with lIfo lep1-ae antigens. 

2. Dharmendm lipoid /mction.-A. Effectiveness as a sensitizing 
agent: -When given alone, the Dharmendra lipoid did not serve as an 
effective sensitizing agent. bven when t ested in animals sensitized 
against itself, th e r esponse was consistently smaller than when groups 
wer e sensitized with other antigens (Fig. 10). 

B. Effectiveness as a test agent: Smaller r esponses were elicited 
by the Dharmendra lipoid fraction than by any of the other prepara
tion s, r egardless of whether the groups of guinea-pigs had been sensi
tized to Mitsuc1a-vVac1e lepromin (Fig. 6), Dharmendra bacillary anti-
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FIG. 10. Reactions to Dh armendra lipoid fraction wh en tested in guinea-pigs sensitized 
to lJf. l eprae an tigens. 
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gen CF'ig. 5), or Dharmendra lipoid fraction itself (Fig. 11). Most of 
these differences were significant beyond P 0.01 at the 10th day. 
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FIG. ]] . Cross reactions in guinea -pigs sensit ized to the Dhfl r lllendrn lipoid f rac tion, 
wh en tested with M . leprae antigens. 

Because of the greater reaction in tissue-sensitized guin ea-pigs, it 
seems probable that the method of extraction carries into the Dhar
mendra lipoid fraction a proportion of the tissue antigens as well as 
dissolved bacillary proteins and lipid s (Fig. 7). This is supported by 
the essentially equivalent early responses to the Dharmendra lipoid 
fraction whether tested in groups sensitized to bacillary products or 
to tissue antigens (Fig. 12) . 

3. Dharmendra combined antigen.-A. lDffectiveness as a sensi
tizing agent: Reactions to recombined Dharmendra antigen in the 
homologous group of guinea-pigs were equivalent to those .in animals 
sensitized to Dharmendra bacillary antigen a lone (F'ig. 13). Both series 
of r esponses were small er than those ill the 1\ litsuda-'\\Tade lepromin 
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group after the 15th day. 1 n view of the GO per cent dilution of bacilli 
in the combined· antigen, this suggests that the lipoid had an adjuvant 
effect. Additional evidence is provided by comparing the sensitizing 
capacity of the Dharmendra combined antigen with the bacillary anti
gen diluted by mixing with human spleen antigen. After 10 days the 
reactions to l'd itsuda-\'Vade lepromin were significantly larger in the 
Dharmendra combined group than in the human spleen-Dharmendra 
bacillary antigen group, indicating again that an adjuvant effect had 
occurred (Fig. 4). . 
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FIG. 13. Reactions to the Dharmendra combined antigen when tested in guinea-pigs sensi
tized to M. leprae antigens. 

B. lMfectiveness as a test antigen: Addition of Dharmendra 
lipoid fraction to bacillary antigen caused a r elative increase of the late 
response. ~rhis is seen most clearly in the group of guinea-pigs sensi
tized to Mitsuda-"'\Vade lepromin (Fig. 6), where the bacillary-antigen 
and the combined-antigen curves cross on the 15th day. vVhen tests were 
done in guinea-pigs sensitized with either the Dharmendra bacillary 
antigen or the combined antigen, responses to the homologous antigen 
,,-ere somewhat exaggerated so that rather than crossing, the curves 
ran together for either the first or the second halves of the observation 
period (Figs. 5 and 14). In interpreting the reactions to combined anti
gen, it should be remembered that it contained only a 50 per cent con
centration of bacilli. 

4. Tiss'ue antigens.-A. Effectiveness as sensitizing agents. The 
groups of guinea-pigs sensitized to tissue antigens developed general
ized reactivity to antigens which contained any form of tissue. An 
exception is the response to Mitsuda-Wade lepromin which was signifi
cantly higher in the group sensitized to human spleen-Dharmendra 
bacillary antigen than in the two groups sensitized with preparations 
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FIG. 15. Reactions to Mitsuda-Wade lepl'omill in guinea-pigs sensitized to ti ssue antigens. 

<containing guin ea-pig spleen (Fig. 15). The r esponses of the tissue
sensitized groups 'wer e otherwise essentially the sam e whether the 
test preparations contained Dharmenclra or tissue antigens (Figs. 1'6 ... 
«.~ 13,17 and 18) _ 

B. Effectiveness as test antigens : The three preparations contain
ing t issue antigens produced almost identical pattern s of r eactions in 
most of the groups of animals tested. The r eactions sloped steadily 
down over a period of 10 or more days with littl e tendency to produce 
persistent r eactions (Fig. 191\.& B). rrhe only exceptions to the pattern 
oOf uniformly waning r eaction s wa s that in the group of guinea-pigs 
s ensitized to guinea-pig spleen-Dharmmldra lipoid; the r eactions to 
the two guinea-pig ant igens were slightly larger than those to human 
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FIG. 16. A. Cross reactions in guinea-pigs sensitized to guinea-pig spleen, when tested 
with tissue antigells. B. Cross reactions in guinea-pigs sensitized to the guinea-pig spleen
Dharmendra lipoid fraction, when tested with tissue antigens. 
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FIG. 17. Cross reaction in guinea-pigs sensitized to the human spleen-Dharmendra bacil
lary antigen, when tested with tissue antigens. 
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Taylor: Specificity of JJhannendm Antigen 
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Fro. 18. Reactions to Dharmendra bacillary antigen in guinea·pigs sensitized to tissue 
::1Il tigens. 
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Fro. 19. A. Cross reactions in guinea-pigs sensitized to Mitsuda-Wade lepromin, when 
tested with tissue antigens. B. Cross reactions in guinea-pigs sensitized to the Dharmendra 
combined antigen, when tested with tissue antigens. 
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spleen ( (j'ig. 1GA & B). No homologou s bacterial spC'cificity co uld be 
dctC'c tt'd \\'hell ill(' two p reparatiow; containill g tissue plu s a specific 
Dharmendra antigen wer e tested ill group ' of guinea-pigs sensitized to 
the Dhal'mendl'a bacillary and lipoid alltigens (Fig. :j alld 20). 
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FIG. 20. Cross reactions in g uinca -pigs sensi ti zed to thc l)h a rm cndr :1 lipoi(l frnctio ll , 
when tes ted with ti ss lIc antigcns. 

DISCUSSION 

In testing the .. pecificity of r esponse to Dhal'm endra's antigen, our 
firs t interes t was to di scover whether the soluble tissue antigens had 
been significantly r educed in r espect to sensitizing capacity and to 
skin test reactivit~-. Dharmendra antigen produced definite sensitiza
tion to tissue antigens (Fig. 3). \Yhen tested in guinea-pigs sensit ized 
to guin ea-pig tissue antigens, Dhal'm endra antigen produced slightly 
s trongel' reaction s than did :Jfitsuda-Wad e lepromin (F ig. 7). \Ve did 
not have a g r oup of guinea-pigs sensitized to human tissue alone, but 
our data show a \'Cr~- large degr ee of cross r eaction between tissue anti
gens from human and guin ea-pig sources (Figs. 16 A & B aJld 17). 

\Vade e~,l:;) ha s postulated that the Mitsuda (3-week) r eaction in 
human leprosy is due to the release of antigen by the slow and progres
sive breakdown of bacilli. Confirmatory evidence is the differ ence ob
served between the speed of reaction of :Mitsuda-\Vade lepromin and 
of Dharmenc1r a lepromin (Figs. 5 and 6). In Dhal'mendra' s antigen the 
bacilli appear to ha\'e been modifi ed so tha t active antigen components 
were released more r eadily and produced earlier l'eactiolls than did the 
bacilli in Mitsuda-\Vade lepromin . Bimodal r espon ses wer e obtained 
more consistentl~- than with any agent we have tested thus far except 
tubercle bacilli. I t a ppea r ed that some of the r eactivity ,vhich in Mit
suda-\Vac1e lepromin \\'as maintain ed for 3 or -l: weeks was he[,e ac
celerated to r each a peak between 10 and 14 days . Grossly, the bacilli 
in Dharmendra's lepromin appeared to have remained s tructurally 
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intact although they had lost much of their acid-fast staining capacity 
during their intensive exposure to ch loroform and ether. A consider
able volum e of waxy and fatty material wa s separated in the lipoid 
fraction. That the bacillary suspension still contained lipid was indi
cated by the chance observation that bacilli r egain ed their acid-fastness 
after several months' storage in a r efrigerator. 

In these studies Dharmendl'a lipoid fraction did not seem to be a 
potent adjuvant for producing sensitivit)'r. A l:; light adjuvant effect is 
indicated by the better r esponse whell the J)hannendra bacillary anti
gen was combined with the Dharmendra lipoid fraction than when it 
was combined with the human ti ssue a1ltigen (Figs. 2 and 4-). 

SUMMARY 

In guinea-pigs sensitized by hea ted M. lep'ra e, Dhal'mendl'a 's anti
gen produced a more rapid skin r esponse than Mitsuda-vVade lepromin, 
with a tendency to bimodal peaking at ten days. Dhal'mendra' s antigen 
showed as much cross reactivity with tissue antigen as l\Etsuda-vVade 
lepromin when the two were tested in guinea-pigs sensitized to guinea
pig spleen. Dharmendra's antigen also sensitized guinea-pigs to tissue 
antigens. 

Dharmendra's lipoid fraction had a weak adjuvant effect. 
As judged by immunologic criteria, the chloroform procedure does 

not produce satisfa ctory purification of M. lep1'O e suspensions. 

RESUMEN 

En cobayos sensibilizados con ltl. lepm e calentados, el antigeno de Dharmendra 
produjo una cutirl'eaccion mas rapidamente que la lepromina de Mitsuda-Wade, con 
tendencia a alcanzar su punta algido binodal a los 10 dias. E l antigeno de Dharmendra 
revelo tanta reactividad cruzada con el antigeno de tejido C0 ll10 la lep rolllina de Mitsuda
",Vade al comprobal' los dos en cobayos sensibilizados al bazo de cobayo. EI Hntigeno de 
Dharmendra tambien sensibilizo a los cabayos a los antigenos de tejido. 

La fraccion lipoidea de Dharmendra ejel'cio efccto coadyuvante debil. 
A la luz de las pautas inmunologicas, el procedimiento fl el clol'ofo l'IIIO no obtienc una 

purificacion satisfactoria de las suspensiones de ltl. lepme. 

RESUME 

Chez les cobayes, sensibilises pal' ill. lepme apres que celui-ci ait ete chauffe, l'anti
gene de Dharmendra produit une reponse cutanee plus rapide que la lepromine de 
Mitsuda-Wade, avec une tendance vers un maximum bimodal au huitieme jour. Lorsque, 
chez des cobayes sensibilises a la rate de cob aye, Ie lepromine de Mitsuda-Wade et l'anti
gEme de Dharll1endra ont ete testes, ce dernier produit a temoigne d'autant de reactivite 
croisee avec I'antigene tissulail'e que la lepromine. Vantigene de Dharmendra a egale
ment sensibilise les ca,bayes alLx antigenes tissulaires. 

La fractio n lipoldique de Dharmendra a un faible effet adjmant. 
A en juger d'apres les critet'es ill1munologiques, la methode au chlorofo rme ne donne 

pas de suspensions de ltl. leprae d'une pm'etc satisfaisante. 
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